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Abstract
We have earried out ab initio inultieonfigurational
self-eonsistent field ealculations on the lowest
singlet stale of the earbene CsH4. We find that there are, along a restrieted geometry deformation
eoordinate, twa loeal energy minima eorresponding to lóealized and delocalized 7r bonds having
47r and 67r eleetrons, respeetively. The role of 4n + 2 resonanee in determining the nature of the
e1eetronie strueture
earbenes.

and reaetivity

of this earbene

is analyzed

and eompared

with that of other

1. Introduction
-In previous studies of the electronic structure of linear and cycJic carbenes
[1- 3], the importance of orbital hybridization of the electron-deficient carbene
carbon, electron delocalization, and electron correlation have been investigated
in order to gain a basic understanding of the nature of these important reaction
intermediates. The most important correlation configuration of the lA l states
(within C2ugeometries) of methylene (CH2), cyclopropenylidene (C3H2), and
linear unsaturated carbenes can be describedas a double excitation from.an
occupied a l orbita l into a vacant b l orbital of the dominant configuration. A
comparison [1] of the importance of ibis aT bT configuration in the cyclic C3H2
and the other systems [2,3] showsthatthis correlation is lessimportant in C3H2.
In the C3H2 system; the bT configuration bas 4'1relectrons andthus acquires
antiaromatic character while the dominant aT configuration bas 2'1relectrons
and hence possesses aromatic stability because it satisfies the "4n + 2 rule."
This indicates that for ibis cyclic carbene the aromatic nature of the correlation
configuration musi be considered along with the effects of delocation and hybridization.
In ibis briefreport, the importance of aromatic factors is investigated for
another cyclic carbene-cyclopentadienylidene. In contrast to the C3H2 carbene,

--

bot h the delocalization

effects and the aromatic nature of the aT

--bTconfig-

uration werk in accord to increase the importance of ibis configuration. The
result is that the bTconfiguration becomes not only mOleimportant than in CH2
and C3H2 but it actually becomes the dominant configuration at same molecular
geometries examined in ibis study.
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2. Methods Used
Multieonfiguration self-eonsistent field (MCSCF)ealculations including the
iwo eonfigurations that are analogous to the iwo most important eonfigurations
of other earbenes have been performed ón the lowest singlet state of the eyclie
earbene eyclopentadienylidene CSH4. The atomie orbita I basis used in these
ealculations is the (4s2p-Cj2s-H)
eontraeted Gaussian basis set used in the
previous earbene studies by the authors [1,2]. The integrals over the symmetry-adapted basis orbitais were ealculated using the MOLECULE integral
program [4]. SCF orbita I expansion eoeffieients were ealculated using the
GRNFNC SCF program.* The super CI MCSCFmethod [5] was used for the
first rew iterations; then the exponential-i-Iambda method [6], which is quadratically eonvergent, was used to aeeelerate convergenee. Theeonfiguration
analogous to the dominant a? eonfiguration of the other carbene systems bas
47r electrons while the h? configuration bas 67r eleetrons. Approximate equilibrium geometries corresponding to electronic (diabatie) wavefunetions of a?
or h?oeeupaneywere-obtainedusingthe MNDOsemiempirical SCFmethod [7].
Moleeular geometries Iying between these twa extremes are eharaeterized
(purely for reasonsof computational tractability) by the single parameter, a,
defined in Figure l sueh that a = 0.0 produces the approximate 67reonfiguration
(hD optimal geometry and a = 1.0 produees the approximate 47reonfiguration
(aD optimal geometry. Because the iwo wavefunctions a? andh? used to define
these iwo geometries are diabatie funetions whieh mix to produee the iwo adiabatie states, these geometries are of limited signifieanee. The "47r geometry"
bas alternating (short-Iong) c-c
band lengths thus indicating localized double
bonds. The "67r geometry" displays the aromatic nature of ibis eonfiguration
byhaving c-c
band lengths which are more equal. Ah initio SCFealculations
performed at the above iwo approximate equilibrium geometries eorresponding
to these twa eleetronic configurations. The results of these SCFealculations show
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as a Cunction oC a. rl

= 1.42

+ 0.09a bohr,

r2 = 1.08, r3 = 1.45 - 0.09a, r4 = 1.07 + O.Ola, rs = 1.37 + O.I3a, (h = I31 - 3a; (h =
126 - 4a, 83 = 66 - 7a.
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that the 611"
electron configuration is indeedthelowest in energy at the approximate 611"geometry (a = 0.0) and that the 411"electron configuration is lowest
in energy at the approximate 411"geometry (a = 1.0). Thus {herc musi be a
"configuration curve crossing" somewhere between these twa geometries. To
explore this crossing, two-configuration MCSCF calculations have been performed at intermediate geometries given by values of a between 0.0 and 1.0.
The purpose of these calculations was to determine the amount of configuration
mixing and theshape of the potential energy surface between these twa
geometries. Again we stress that the surface defined for O::5a ::51.0 is, by no
means, meant to represent aDYkind of reaction or rearrangement surface. We
have simply marle one (arbitrary) choice of a deformation which preserves C2v
.

symmetry and connects the 411"and 611"geometries.

3. Discussion of Results
The lowest overall scF-Ievel energy was obtained with the 411"
configuration
at the 411"
geometry. Initial SCFcalculations on both the aTand hTconfigurations
at intermedia te geometries indicated that the twa configurations should have
equal diabatic energies at approximately a =0.75. Depending on the amount
of configuration mixing and orbita l relaxation present in the MCSCFwavefunction, the adiabatic energy minimum could be expected to lic anywhere betweeD a = 0.5 and a = 1.0..
The results of aur two-configuration MCSCFcalculations are given in Table
I. The a = 1.0 (411")geometry remains lhe lowest-energy geometry along this

deformationcoordinate.Although 10kcal/mole of correhitionenergywasob-

tained at the a = 0.75 geometry, the MCSCFenergywas still higher at this geometry than the MCSCFenergy at the 411"
geometry. The amount of configuration
mixing and the amount of coirelation energy obtained decreases fairly rapidly
between the a =0.75 geometry and the a = 1.0 geometry until there is less
mixing at a = 1.0. The c~)Dfiguration mixing algo decreases rapidly enough
toward the a = 0.0 geometry so that the 67r geometry represents a local energy
minimum. The .eIJergydiffer.encc})etween the 611"geometry and the 411"geometry
is 33 kcaJjmole, whereas the electronic energy at the a = 0.5 geometry is 15

kcal/mole above the local energy minimum ofthe 611"geometry.
If these two-configuration MCSCF calculations adequately, although adT ABLE I. Results or two-conriguration

Geometry

MCSCF study.

ca6"

E(hartrees)
ground/excited

ca4"

a = 0.0

-191.383176/-191.099907

0.0636

~0.9980

a = 0.5

-191.359130/-191.176860

0.1027

-0.9947

a = 0.75

-191.389714/-191.332835

0.4563

-0.8896

a = 1.0

-191.4355211-191.224499

0.9726

-0.2326

of the lowest IA I adiabatic

waverunction.

a Expansion coerficients
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mittedly in a ge.ometrically c.onstrained manner, describe the singlet-state
electr.onic wavefuncti.on .ofCSH4 and if the ch.osen reacti.on c.o.ordinateis representative .ofthe transiti.on between the ab.ovetw.oge.ometries, then these tw.o
ge.ometries sh.ouldbe c.onsidered independently in predicting the chemical reactivity .01'cycl.opentadieneylidene. A p.otential barrier .of 15 kcal/m.ole is
sufficiently large t.oinhibit effectively the def.ormati.on.ofthe 67r ge.ometry t.o
the m.orestable 47rge.ometryat r.o.omtemperature. Because .ofthe limited basis
set and c.onfigurati.onlist, the height .ofibis barrier is n.otlikely t.obe accurately
represented. It is even p.ossiblethat within m.oreextensive calculati.onsthe barrier
may be substantially reduced .ormay even disappear. The selective pr.oducti.on
.ofCSH4 with the 67r ge.ometry might beachieved using ph.ot.ochemical eliminati.on.ofelectr.op.ositivesubstituents such as .organ.omercurials.The 47rgeometry
carbene, since it is the m.oststable singlet, could be produced using m.oie standard
chemical pr.ocedures such as IXeliminati.on .ofhali des induced by str.ong base.
The reactivity .ofthe 47r ge.ometry carbene wO\ildbe expected t.obe anal.og.ous
t.othat .of.otherelectr.ophilic carbenes. Typical reacti.ons include stere.ospecific
inserti.onint.o.olefinswhich is facilitated by the str.onginteracti.on .ofthe carbene
empty 7r .orbital with the 7rsystem .ofthe olefin. The reactivity .ofthe 67r ge.ometrycarbene w.ouldbe expected t.obe less dependent.on 7r-systeminteracti.ons
and t.orety m.ore.onthe empty a I .orbital of the carbene carb.on. Examples.of
these reacti.onsf.or.othercarbenes include inserti.onint.oSi- H and O-H b.onds.
Other carbenes which c.ontain significant mixing .ofthe tw.oelectr.onic states
typically underg.o b.oth.ofthese electr.ophilic reacti.ons [8]. CSH4 might be expected t.o be slightly m.ore selective because .of the lack .ofmixing .ofthe tw.o
electronic c.onfigurati.onsat the 67rge.ometrywhich c.orresp.ondt.oa 1.0calenergy
minimum.

.

The present calculati.ons .onIy examineda very limited part .of the reacti.on
surface and with .onlya limited am.ount .ofelectr.on c.orrelati.on in the wavefuncti.on. These calculati.ons d.osh.owthat the ar.omatic nature .ofthe electr.onic
c.onfigurati.onplays an essential r.olein determining the relative imp.ortance .of
these c.onfigurati.ons.We are extending these calculati.ons by examining m.ore
.ofthe p.otential energy surface and by including m.ore electr.on c.orrelati.on in

the MCSCF wavefuncti.on. The g.oal.ofthese extensi.onsis t.om.oreprecisely
determine the height .ofthe p.otential barrier between the tw.o1.0calminima and
1.0calethe equilibrium ge.ometry and the saddle p.oint in the p.otential energy
surface.
4. Summaryand Conclusions

We have perf.ormedSCF and tw.o-c.onfigurati.on
MCSCFcalculati.ons.onthe
cyclic carbene-cycl.opentadienylidene. These calculati.ons indicate that the
l.owest-energyc.onf.ormati.onbel.ongst.othe c.onfigurati.onwith 47r electr.ons and
C-C b.ond lengths c.orresp.ondingt.o l.ocalized d.ouble b.onds. A 1.0calenergy
minimum inv.olvingthe 67relectr.onc.onfigurati.onwas f.oundt.ohave a ge.ometry
which c.orresp.ondst.odel.ocalizedd.oublebonds. Alth.ougha fairly large am.ount
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of configuration mixing arises at intermediate geometries, the 47r and 67rconformations are significantly different so that a potential energy barrier of height
sufficient to prevent deformatioris between the iwo conformations is predicted.
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